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Edge, Katherine

From: Alastair Day

Sent: 16 August 2022 15:08

To: Andrew Woods; Edge, Katherine; Brown, Vicky; Tina Osborn; Lisa Lovatt;

Cc: Morse, Trish

Subject: RE: The Chapel Variation / Rep 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Completed

Good afternoon Andrew and thank you for the below. 
 
As you’re aware, Inspector Tina OSBORN is still away on annual but I have today 
been fully briefed regarding the police objection. 
 
You’re also aware I’m sure that The Chapel has operated for at least the last 
20 years with a very successful no glass policy and, for obvious reasons the 
police are extremely keen to maintain that status quo and have real concerns 
regarding the use of glass in a close proximity venue with a high volume of 
customers, almost certainly under the influence of alcohol, which will increase 
the potential for disorder and serious assault occurring, with glass containers 
being used as an offensive weapon. 
 
The suggested amendment to your variation application is very much appreciated 
but it still remains the case that, as a responsible authority Wiltshire Police 
object to the granting of the variation in both its’ previous and amended form 
on the grounds that the use of glass containers with The Chapel would present a 
real an unnecessary increase in the potential for serious injury being caused 
and therefore undermine the following licensing objectives: 
 

 The Prevention of Crime and Disorder and 

 Public Safety 
 
Now that I myself am back from annual leave I would be more than happy to meet 
again in person to discuss further but in the interim your favourable 
consideration to maintaining the no glass policy within The Chapel would be 
very much appreciated. 
 
Regards, Alastair 
 
9935 Alastair M DAY 
Police Licensing Officer | Wiltshire (South) | Wiltshire Constabulary | Bourne 
Hill Police Station | Bourne Hill | Salisbury| Wiltshire | SP1 3UZ |  

 | E-Mail:  
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From: Andrew Woods <andrew@woodswhur.co.uk>  
Sent: 15 August 2022 10:11 
To: Edge, Katherine <Katherine.Edge@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Brown, Vicky <Vicky.Brown@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Tina 
Osborn  Lisa Lovatt
<
Cc: Alastair Day  Morse, Trish  Andrew Woods 
<andrew@woodswhur.co.uk> 
Subject: The Chapel Variation / Rep  
 

Hi Tina/Lisa 
 
Good to meet you last week - really helpful for Nigel to speak with and meet you. Thanks for confirming no issues 
with the 3am - much appreciated. 
 
As you are aware we have applied to vary the licence so that the requirement for polycarb/PET is amended so that it 
does not apply; 
 

1. To wine and spirit bottles and ready to drink (RTD) glass bottles ( eg Corona, VK etc) in The Chapel rooms. 
2. At all in the Vestry area now Botanic. 

 
Having considered your comments and wanting to work with you can we suggest the following amendment to the 
application  - we would propose that the requirement for Polycarb /PET does not apply to the following but applies 
at all other times; 
 

(a)  Ready to drink ( RTD) bottles and wine bottles sold to customers in the Chapel rooms and the Botanic 
room and (b) to spirit bottles sold to customers in the VIP Booth area in the Chapel room. 

 
Nigel has amended the requirement for the Botanic room to be free of the condition completely which means that 
cocktails etc in that room will all be sold in PET/Poly carb and only RTD bottles and wine bottles will be in glass and 
has also amended the Chapel room so that glass spirit bottles will only be sold to those in the VIP / Booth area - 
which has a VIP/Booth host. Only RTD bottles and wine bottles will be otherwise sold in glass. 
 
If you wanted a cut off time for RTD drinks being sold in glass we would if it was necessary agree to only sell those in 
glass bottles up to 2am. 
 
Hope that helps. 
 
Andy  
 
 
Andrew Woods 
 
Woods Whur  2014 Ltd 
Tel:  
Mobile:

andrew@woodswhur.co.uk 

St James House, 28 Park Place, Leeds LS1 2SP 

 

 You don't often get email from andrew@woodswhur.co.uk. Learn why this is important  


